
BIG Recital NEWS from Burns Dance Studio: 

1. The first recital will start at 1:00 on Saturday, May 15th.  Due to the time needed for COVID 
cleaning between our two shows, we are moving the start time for the first show to 1:00. The 
2nd show will begin at 4:30 as previously scheduled.  The venue must be emptied after the first 
show.  Recital times are printed on the tickets. 

2. PAPER TICKETS:  With paid recital fee, each family will receive 4 paper tickets plus a paper ticket 
for the number of dancers you have in the show.  These will be distributed in an envelope during 
classes May 3rd-8th.  If you need more tickets, please check with members of your dancer’s class 
or other studio families for any extra tickets.  After tickets are distributed, we will have extras 
for sale the week of the show.  We anticipate about 250 paper tickets to go on sale May 10th at 
10:00 a.m. Each ticket is $10.00.  

3. WHAT IF I CAN’T GET A TICKET?  We will be livestreaming the show.  We will email all dance 
families a link that will be a live feed of the show. The live feed is $10.00 per email account that 
is used to sign in. 

4. VIDEO area: We plan to have 2 areas in the arena set aside for a parent to get close to the stage 
for video of their dancer’s routine. It is not permanent seating, just the ability to get a close up 
video if you prefer.  Look for this area at rehearsals.  You can Facebook live the routine to 
family/friends. 

5. MAY Tuition / Account balances:  If you are set up for Auto-draft, your May tuition and other 
fees on the account will draft May 1st.  If you are not on Auto-draft, your payment of tuition in 
August covered your May classes.  If you began after August, your May tuition is billed at a pro-
rated rate for May.  All accounts must be paid in full to rehearse on the stage and/or perform in 
the show. 

Please let us know if you have any questions.  Be sure you know when your child is to be at rehearsal.  
Being at the rehearsal will answer questions like: 

1. Where should I sit for the show? 
2. Where is the backstage entrance? 
3. Where will we pick up our trophy, flowers, and recital programs? 
4. Which side of the venue to we enter? 

GOOD TIMES AHEAD!  Thank you for dancing with us! 

 


